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Retreaters Stage Mini Mass

Calvin Matthews (right), president of Student Government Association,
and Willie Drake, vice-president, engage in discussion at student leaders' retreat.

Nearly 65 student leaders cut
their vacation short to bite into the
theme of the Second Annual Retreat, "Complete Awareness In
Times for Complete Commitment."
But the whole meal was not going to be as tasty as some had
hoped. Indigestion developed after
a 10:30 P.M. panel discussion,
which the leaders had decided to
prolong for additionl discussion.
The discussion
was
centered
around a previous film, which
showed Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., Malcolm X and James Baldwin
being interviewed by Dr. Kenneth
B. Clark.
Polarity arose between staff
members and students, when co-
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Bunch Explains
Increases In
Health Fees

September 20, 1968

eds were asked to retire from a
small group, which had met in one
of the meeting rooms of the BetsyJeff Penn Center to discuss campus and community programs. The
torch of the mini protest was carried by coeds, who decided that the
pre-midnight curfew was too repressive. Men students, leaving
their cottages, followed suit. Protesting students massed, centrally,
on the Reidsville retreat site.
Willie Drake, vice-president of
Student Government Association,
said that the protest against the
retreat procedures and regulation
had not only stemmed from the
restrained curfew, but also from
boredom of retreat speakers, frequent appearance of some students
on programs, and from the fact
that no concrete resolutions or proposals seemed to have been formulated. Before departing for their
cottages in the early morning
hours, protesters decided to take
four demands or resolutions back
to campus: (1) discontinuation of
the administration's influence on
the operation of the student newspaper, THE REGISTER (This demand was dropped unanimously
when the editor, Prince Legree,

Freshmen Up Enrollment To 4100

By HILLIARD B. HINES, JR.
The University's physician, Dr.
Theodore Bunch, recently released
intormation on how the increase in
student health fees has been spent.
Dr. Bunch has been employed as
the University Physician two full
years. When he came to A&T, student health fees were $18; there
was an increase at the end of the
1966-67 academic year and an increase at the end of the last academic year.
In explaining for the students,
\yiiCLhe believes should know bethey are the ones who pay
thjpp.lls, Dr. Bunch said the first
of .ne two increases was used for
additional medication and supplies.
He said that this enabled him to
give out medication at the infirmary instead of being forced to
write out a prescription because
of lack of supplies.
Dr. Bunch further explained that
students should know these things
because, according to him, "the
student health service is run 100%
by student fees. The state does not
appropriate one penny for the operation of this facility; the state supplies the building and the students
supply the money for its operation.
Their fees pay the salaries of the
personnel, cost of postage, electric
bills, telephone bills, and other
incidental bills."
In explaining what the second
increase in student health fees was
used for, Dr. Bunch said, ^'Beginning with the 1968-69 academic
year, these impovements have been
made:
1. The main service area has been
air-conditioned.
2. Some of the patient rooms have
been air - conditioned for the
comfort of those whom it becomes necessary to comfort.
3. We have added one full-time
nurse, extended the contract of
one nurse from nine to twelve
months, giving a total of seven
full-time nurses with twelve
month contracts.
4. We have added one full-time
secretary to facilitate office
matters.
5. We have added one part-time
physician.
This totals up to better service
for the students in that, beginning
with this school year, we will be
able to have two regular medical
clinics per day, one lasting from
10:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon, the other
from 2 P.M. to 4 P.M., Monday
through Friday. As usual, emergencies will be taken care of when
they occur."
He f u r t h e r stated, "These
changes will allow us to better
serve student needs, but it should
not be interpreted as a broadening
of the scope of the University's
health service, but as an attempt
to better fulfill the already-defined
scope."
Dr. Bunch also mentioned that
the student health fees here remain relatively low in comparison
with those at other universities.
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Charlotte Underwood (left) of Newton Grove and Hilda
Barrett of Greenville find Aggieland quite pleasing as
they complete their campus tour.

Freshmen Adolph Piatt and Larry Sutton of
Clinton find Lonnie Hancock of Rocky Mount, Va.
wondering, too, and getting greater view of
things on the Aggie front.

explained that the publication was
free of external control or influ
ence (2) a student committee be
created to evaluate faculty members of the University (3) estimate
of credits earned by students be
forwarded during the second semester of the sophomore year, and
(4) $20,000 be appropriated for the
operation of the Student Government Association.
The two-day retreat was not
thrown out, but student leaders
decided to alter the procedures of
the second day, beginning with a
mini mass meeting to discuss the
night's resolution.
Before the protest, students and
staffers had heard Reverend L. G. .
Horton, Sr., president of Kittrell !
College, keynote address, "Being |
Aware and Committed to Leadership Responsibilities." The Key- i
noter emphasized the significance
of "black," "power," and "now"/
during the early hours of the day^
Addressing the group also w e r $
Reverend William Bell, director of k
United Campus Ministry; Albert V
Smith, director of Memorial Union;
Dr. Gloria Scott, director of Institutional Studies; and Hubert Gaskin, Jr., coordinator of student activities.
PROTEST IS UNNECESSARY
"I was told that when you get
students together at a retreat like
this, you are going to have the
worst year ever at A&T, because
students are going to plan to tear
up things," said Dr. J. E. Marshall,
dean of Student Affairs.
Dr. Marshall said that eight students remained on campus during
the summer to work on student
program, the retreat and the revised constitution being included.
He said the students were paid and
also received credits toward graduation.
Students, remaining on the campus, had participated in the planning of the retreat, which was
headed by W. C. Parker, assistant
dean of Student Affairs. Dr.
Marshall said that the retreat, in
general was planned, with reference to the evaluation of the '67-'68
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6)

Legislators To Consider New Constitution
The only significant change in
the constitution that legislators
will vote on will be the qualifying
grade point averages. Tne averages were dropped to 2.00 for all
Student Government Association
ofncers and Miss A&T. Nothing in
tne constitution stands fixed. When
a discussion of it is held by legislators, changes could arise before
the final voting takes place. Neither the discussion nor the voting
has been scheduled.
The most important addition is
the Student Judiciary System. Excerpts from the system follow:
ARTICLE V, Legislative Branch
Section 2. Composition — The Student Legislature shall be composed
of thirty members (30), who shall
be elected at a single annual election held in the spring of the school
year to serve for one academic
year. These members shall be apportioned among the men students
living in university residence halls,
the men students living off campus
and the women students living off
campus. The student population
shall be assigned to eleven districts
with a proportional number of representatives assigned to each district. The Legislature shall have the
power to make necessary changes
or modifications in the scheme of
proportional representation stated herein.
Section 5. Powers. The Student
Legislature shall have powers; a.
To appropriate funds (1) to all
agencies of the Student Government (2) to such extra-curricular
activities as it shall deem compatible with the general welfare
of the student boy (provided that
all funds appropriated for use but
not expended during a given fiscal
year shall revert to the general
surplus) b. to approve or reject all
appointments made by the President of the Student Government
Association by a majority vote,
except where otherwise designated.
The Legislature may by law
specify such minority appointments
as it shall deem proper which shall
not require approval, (c) To override a presidential veto by a twothirds majority of those present,
(e) To impeach and remove from

office any elected student official,
(h) To make laws governing the
judicial system, establishing procedures and penalties, (i) To fix
maximum and minimum penalties
for each court in the judicial system.
ARTICLE VI, Judiciary
Section 2. Residence Hall Councils. A. Membership — 1. The Hall
Councils shall be composed of ten
(10) students elected from sections
of residence halls. A chairman
shall be selected by each residence
hall council from its membership,
2. In order to be a member of the
Residence Hall Council, a student
(a) must be a full-time student in
good academic standing, (b) must
be a resident of the particular
residence hall over which the council has jurisdiction, (c) must be of
good character with no record of
violation of campus rules. D. Penalties. 1. The Residence Hall Council may impose penalties up to and
including dismissal from the residence hall. 2. Punishment may consist of warning, reprimand, probation, or dismissal from the residence hall. 3. If upon deliberation
of a case, the Residence Hall Council feels that some punishment may
be in order which is beyond its
power to impose, the case will be
referred to the Residence Hall Appellate Board for trial and sentencing.
Section 4. Student Judiciary
Council. A. Membership. The Student Judiciary Council shall be
composed of nine (9) members
elected by the student body. B.
Jurisdiction. The Student Judiciary Council shall have original
jurisdiction in all cases which involve student behavior, major social rules, and infractions of University regulations and standards
governing student conduct except
residence hall regulations. C. Penalties. The Student Judiciary Council may recommend the imposition of punishment up to and including suspension. Punishment
may consist of warning, reprimand,
probation, suspension, or expulsion.
Where penalties are to be imposed for infractions of stated Uni-

versity regulations and general
standards governing student conduct, the guide of recommended
penalties will be consulted.
Section 5. Supreme Court. B.
Jurisdiction. The Student Supreme
Court shall hear appeals from the
Student Judiciary Council and the
Residence Hall Appellate Board.
As an appeals board, it shall have
the authority to amend, reverse, or
mitigate the punishment decided
upon by the Student Judiciary
Council and the Residence Hall Appellate Board.
Section 6. Pan Hellenic Council
Judicial Board. B. Jurisdiction.
The Pan Hellenic Council Judicial
Board shall have original Jurisdiction in cases involving infractions
by Greek fraternities and sororities, fraternity and sorority members, or agents thereof violating
rules of conduct established by
the Pan Hellenic Council and the
constitution approved by the University to regulate Greek Letter
Organizations. The Board is authorized to waive its rights of jurisdiction and refer cases to the Coordinator of Student Activities. Infractions committed by non-Greek
organizations will be reported directly to COSA for disposition or
referral. D. Appeals. 1. Any decision of the Pan Hellenic Council
Judicial Board may be appealed
through COSA to the Dean of Student Affairs. 2. Any decision of the
Dean of Student Affairs may be appealed to the President of the
University for final determination. 3. Any decision on appeal may
only be reversed, approved or
mitigated.
ARTICLE VII, Executive
Section 1. Executive Power Vested in the President. The executive
power shall be vested in the President of the Student Body, who
shall have the assistance of the
Vice President, Secretary, and
Treasurer of the Student Body
elected by and from the student
body at large.
Section 2. Power of the President. The President of the Student
Body shall have powers; (b) To
appoint an attorney general sub-

ject to the approval of the Student
Legislature; (e) To veto acts oi
the Student Legislature, provided
that he notify the Speaker of his
intention in advance; (k) To initiate an impeachment proceeding
in the Legislature for any elected
official of the Executive Branch of
the Student Government Association; (n) To make periodic State
of University addresses to the student body.
ARTICLE IX. Privileges
Section 1. All members of the
executive committee of the Stud e n t Government Association,
Presidents and Vice-Presidents ol
classes
(freshman,
sophomore,
junior, and senior), legislative,
Miss A&T, and the Attorney General may attend, without charge,
all campus functions open to the
student body at large upon presentation of a non-transferable
authorized pass. The pass shall be
authorized by the Dean of Student
Affairs and the President of the
Student Government Association.
The executive committee of each
class and constituency heretofore
defined shall have the power to
revoke any free entry permit by
majority.

G R Exams
Will Be Given
Next Month
Anyone preparing himself for admission to graduate school should
be sure he has fulfilled all the
requirements in advance. Among
other things, many
graduate
schools now require scores from
the Graduate Record Examinations.
This test is offered on October 26
and December 14 in 1968 and on
January 18, February 22, April 26,
and July 12, 1969. Individual applicants should be sure that they
take the test in time to meet the
deadlines of their intended graduate school or graduate department
or fellowship granting agency.
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Students at pre-fall retreat decided that everything was not the way they wanted it, so they protested as faculty and staff watched.

"Fire" On Campus Or Student Power Vs. "The System"
By PRINCE LEGREE
People across the country,
who know what's really happening, or think they know,
have already seen our campus, smoking, this winter.
And they could just be right.
J. Edgar Hoover has predicted "widespread attacks on
educational institutions this
fall . . . A confrontation with
established authority to provoke disorder." At this year's
United States National Student Association, speaker after speaker saw widespread
protests in their crystal
balls — and the delegations
promised them. Editors at
the U. S. Student Press Association Congress
were
smoking the same brand, the
kind that lights up any
time — even in pockets.

National forecasts
say
Vietnam War, black power,
Dow Chemical Company campus recruiting, cafeteria food,
curriculum changes, support
for individual professors, and
parietal rules which is nothing more than dormitory
hours for girls and the question of student visiting living
quarters of the opposite sex.
Without question, one of
the greatst problems on campuses is lack of communication. There is not a free flow
of thoughts and opinions
from administrators to students to faculty. Indeed, if
psychiatrists a n d inmates
could sit down long enough so
that they both get their turn
at examining the other,
everybody could leave the
asylum to go home.

At the university, students,
administrators, and the faculty are accused of everything
but honesty, by each other,
between 7 AM. and 8 P.M.,
Monday t h r o u g h Friday.
Each, sullenly, retreat at the
day's end, then makes a comeback in the morning, sultry
and defensively fired-up. And
on the weekend, everybody
does his own thing. There are
no tea groups, and nobody
dines together, at least not
significantly. Worshipping is
out of the quetion.
W h e n students protest,
"deep down in their hearts"
they know that they are
right. Here, students are
cheated and insulted. Registration is a headache. Instructors are impossible — in and

TO FRESHMEN

The Decisions Are Yours
By PRINCE LEGREE
The foremost concern in the minds of most freshmen is achieving
and maintaining academic excellence. "Most freshmen" because some
of A&T's new Aggies were pushed in, while some are on short and extended visitations, and still others, perhaps, considered the university as
the lesser of the pestering evils. No matter what the motives are, you are
here, and you are fortunate. Yours is one of 1100 selected applications
from among 4500. You have the best opportunity to absorb the riches of
the university and to develop those talents, which lie hidden within you.
Probably no place on earth is as unique as the university, which attracts minds from all corners of the globe and considers nearly everythings in the past, dwells on the present, and reaches into the future. With
such a vast concentration, misunderstanding and disagreement are inevitable. But the university is the laboratory for truth, and student-like scientists must want to discover and to create.
Whether you are cognizant of it or not, influences are constantly lassoing for you. It will be your decision that will determine whether you will
get caught by a fruitful one or not. You and you alone will decide on your
elass attendance, your drinking and smoking habits, your extra-curricula
affiliation and, accordingly, your study habits.
Like upper classmen, you will soon come to some conclusion concerning procedures and operations at the university. Indeed it would be wise
for you to learn the existing channels of redress. Undoubtedly, you will
protest against many systems and operations while you are here. Students commited to good will want to be aware of the total environment.
You are the king of your castle, as the proverb says, and all decisions
are yours.

THE A&T REGISTER
MEMBER
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out of class. These situations
are unfounded, and indeed,
they demand immediate attention. But how should students attack these problems,
if they are to reveal the true
vanguards of society?
With all sincerity, we must
ask ourselves if we are a
spoiled generation, reacting
to the slightest frustration
with an angry or infantile
response or if we are fooling
ourselves in demanding immediate gratification. The
tempo of the student rebellion
is fast and anyone could be
swept off his feet into any direction. Electrifying speeches
of conference speakers and
lecturers must be carefully
evaluated before domestic applications are considered.

Everyone can speak for the
civil rights and against races,
but only Aggies qualify to
speak for our university.
Specific facts must be known
before action can be dictated
or advocated from afar. The
university does have a system
of redress, so that students
should employ it first, in any
instance. And if the system is
accepted, we will do well to
remember that it is not the
system that wins the case,
but its skillful use and presentation of evidences. We
must work toward making
improvement, but we must
take care and not make "takeovers" a fad or a favorite
pastime, for in it abideth no
respect, which is vital in the
educational process.

A Partial Improvement
By HILLIARD B. HINES, JR.
Registration at A&T has always been quite a problem for students
and administration. Registration procedures never work out properly.
There are incessant lines that students have to go through in order to
accomplish the task of becoming properly registered. Crowds of students
who are impatient force their way into buildings.
It is a pleasure to be able to say that registration this semester was
a tremendous improvement over previous registrations. However, there
was one particular thing wrong with this semester's registration, the
problem of classes. Whether there were not enough sections for a particular course open, remains to be disclosed. But the fact remains that
there were and still are, for that matter, too many students who paid
their tuition, which is not cheap by any means, and are not able to get in
classes they need to be in in order to graduate on time. Perhaps some of
these students failed to pre-register, but these weren't the only ones who
couldn't get classes.
There were too many students who pre-registered properly and completely and still could not get classes arranged correctly- The computerscience center, in one instance, scheduled two classes for a person at 10:00
A.M. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday (one being a two-hour class) and
scheduled another class at 11:00 A.M. for this same person on these same
days.
Students with these problems had to completely register again.
After running around the campus (those who do it properly) to find their
advisers, these students returned to find that certain classes were closed
and that the only class in that particular course that was not closed meets
at a time when the student is scheduled for a different course. The
instructor or dean politely says, "I'm sorry," but what good is that doing
the student who has worked all summer and paid his money and can't get
enough courses scheduled to have the minimum credits required each semester to be classified as a full-time student?
Then there is the freshman who can't get in a major course requirement because upperclassmen have taken his place because they failed it
the previous semester. (Consideration should be taken for both). What
is this freshman told? "Sorry, but you will have to come to summer
school." But, neither this student nor any other student should have to pay
money to come to summer school when he paid a semester's tuition to
take that course. The cost of a college education is too high for a student
to have to come to summer school or be a semester late graduating because
of a situation that he tried to avoid by pre-registering or because of a
situation that existed before he even enrolled.
Despite the tremendous improvements made in registration procedures, this type of incident needs to be studied and corrected in the very
near future.
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Baseball Star Named Acting Athletic Director
Albert E. Smith, former A&T and
professional baseball star, has
been appointed acting athletic director at the University.
Smith, 34, will succeed Dr. William M. Bell, who resigned last
month to accept a position at Iowa
State University. Smith's new assignment becomes effective September 15.
"I wouldn't trade places with
anybody in the world," said Smith,
after being informed of his appointment as A&T's athletic director. "I think that this is an opportunity that anyone in my place
would be grateful for."

While in the Army, Smith led the
Fort Sam Houston post team to
two straight championships in the
4th Army Tournament. He was
scheduled to resume his career
with the St. Louis chain, but was
forced to retire because of a knee
injury.
Following his discharge from
the service, Smith served as a physical education director for the
city of Chicago and a program secretary for the Metropolitan YMCA
there.
He received a master of science
degree in recreation administration from George Williams College
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fact, my feet haven't grown but
an men since then."
Tnat, s tne kind of optimism and
eninusiasm that Smitn, a lormer
A&f and professional baseball
star, hopes to bring to his new
roie as DOSS of the Aggies' gigantic
auuetic program.
Snatn nan hardly received his
call wnen ne was voicing his plans
ana amis for the Aggies. "We have
the opportunity to build an outstanding atnietic program that will
complement the overall program
being developed by Dr. Dowdy,"
he told reporters. "We are entering an age where we are going to
have to build physical plant and
program and we look forward to
this."
By training and temperament,
Smith should prove to be a capable replacement for Bell, the man
who recruited Smith from the
streets of Chicago some years ago
to play baseball for A&T.
A stellar athlete since he was in
knee pants, Smith started his career in American Legion baseball.
At the age of 13, he was already
a good enough first baseman to
to play with the Chicago Celtics, a
semi-pro team of much older fellows.
"Their age didn't bother m e , "
said Smith. "I just felt that I could
play baseball."
The son of a much-traveled dining car steward, Smith was born
in Sioux Falls, S. D., but the family moved to Chicago when he was
10.
A Chicago White Sox scout began
scouting Smith in high school, tried
to get him to sign a contract then.
"I decided I wanted to go to college," said Smith, "so he told
Coach Bell about me. He offered
me a scholarship to A&T."

ALBERT E. SMITH
Smith has been serving as director of the Memorial Student Union
at A&T since 1966. He will continue
in that position, in addition to
serving as athletic director.
Smith was born in Sioux Falls,
S. D., but grew up in the Southside
of Chicago.
Recruited for A&T by Dr. BeU,
he was a star first baseman for the
Aggies from 1953-55, when A&T
won three consecutive CIAA championships. Smith signed a bonus
contract wtih the St. Louis Cardinals in 1955, and played one season
with Padukah, Ky. (Class C team
in Kitty League.)
He was named to the league's
All-Star team, but returned to A&T
in the fall. He received a degree in
physical education from A&T in
June, 1956, then served as an officer in the U. S. Army Medical
Service Corps at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

in 1963, then spent two years as
varsity baseball coach and director
of student union at Knoxville College.
For the past two seasons, he has
coached the Greensboro Bethel
American Legion baseball team.
He is married to the former Sadie
Burris of Aiken, S. C. The Smiths
have three children, Albert, 11;
Robbin, 7; and Angela, 4.

Boss In
Big Shoes
Stepping into a big pair of shoes
has never bothered Al Smith,
A&T's new acting athletic director.
"I wore a size 11 shoe when I
was just 12 years old," said Smith,
"and that is a pretty big shoe. In

"UNDERSTANDING THE
CHRISTIAN FAITH"
A STUDY SEMINAR .ON
THEOLOGY

Laverne Bass speaks about campus problems at retreat (top). During
recess, students and staff members listen to Malcolm X, on recording.

Tuesdays and Thursdays
6:30 P.M.-7:30 P.M.
September 17, 1968 through
October 24, 1968
BLUFORD LIBRARY
AUDITORIUM
Bring your doubts, your questions, and your best mind.

jNfhy would Bic torment
this dazzling beauty?

Sponsored by:
UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
MINISTRY
BILL BELL, JR., Leader

Why?
To introduce
the most elegant
pen on
campus.

Skippers do it!

Expensive n e w
Bic® CI i«* for
big spenders

49*

Only some 300 freshmen male students showed up to the introductory
meeting of the ROTC departments.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

Army Reserve Officers Training Corps
\\ j

'Major In Leadership"

BUHRMMLM

• Earn an Officer's Commission in Four Years
• Learn to be a Leader While Working for your Degree
• Get $50.00 a Month in Your Junior and Senior Years
• Fulfill your Military Obligation as an Officer
For More Information,
Call or See the Professor of Military Science

Inolish ifeathe^
For men who want to be where the
action is. Very intrepid. Very masculine. ALL-PURPOSE L O T I O N .
$2.50, $4.00, $6.50. From the complete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries. ,

i
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j
\

A PRODUCT O f M E M CO.v. A M , INC , N O M H V A l t . H. J 07647

Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not the g i r l . . .
the pen she's holding. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic...designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus
socialites who can afford the expensive 49-cent price.
But don't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite horrible punishment by mad scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote
first time, every time.
Everything you want in a fine pen, you'll find in the new Bic
Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
all Bic pens, writes first time, every time...no matter what devilish
abuse sadistic students devise for it.
Waterman-Bic Pen C o r p o r a t i o n , M i l t o r d , Connecticut 06460
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AFROTC Cadets
Haul In Awards
If you are or think that you are the
best aU around cadet in your group, then
10 to 1 you would want to know how
you stack up in the entire wing.
Bright eyed, senior advanced cadets
left the university this summer to find
out how they rated against senior advanced cadets from across the nation.
Sometimes you deceive yourself, and
sometimes you are sure.
Five cadets, among some 30 that left
the university, distinguished themselves
at their various training base. Norris H.
Hanes, Jr., at Forbes AFB, Kansas;
Calvin C. Matthews at Fairchild AFB,
Washington; Bennett MitcheU at Dover
AFB, Delaware; and James L. Shoffner
at Otis AFB, Massachusetts, truly stand
tall, as they have all captured the prized
Vice-Commandant's Award.
The Vice-Commandant's Award was
presented to these cadets for:
1. Having displayed a positive attitude
toward Field Training, Air Force ROTC,
and the Air Force, as demonstrated by
attentiveness to instruction, willingness
to assume responsibiUty, and eagerness

:

to learn the operational aspects of the
Air Force.
2. Over-all evaluaton as recorded on
the Field Training Report (AFROTC
Form 18).
3. Demonstrated leadership potential,
including effectiveness in directing the
action of others in both formal and informal situations, and gaining the support of others through mutual respect
and effective communication.
4. Demonstrated personal traits of
initiative and dependabiUty in accomplishing assigned tasks.
5. Having consistently demonstrated
proper military bearing, to include proper wearing of the uniform, correct posture and personal grooming.
Joseph Wyatt and 111 other cadets at
Charleston AFB, South Carolina competed for the Air Force ROTC Athletic
Award. Cadet Wyatt took the coveted
award away, having received it for being
the most outstanding athlete at his session of Field Training at the Charleston
Air Force Base.
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Gridironers Shape-Up F o r Victorious Season
New A&T football coach
Hornsby Howell figures that
something good has to happen
in the Aggie football training
camp soon.
So far, that has not been
the case. First Howell lost
veteran tackle Warren Frye
for the season through an injury. The past week he learned three other lettermen will
be scholastically ineligible this
season.
They are Lorenzo Pearson,
a halfback; Aaron Patterson,
a runnng back; and Ray
Parks, a 240-pound tackle. All
three players had been expected to bolster A&T's offense.
"We have got something to

talk about," said Howell, "and
that is that our morale is
high. We know that we have
a lot of work to do but this is
a good group to work with."
Having just gotten into
contact work, Howell has been
experimenting with four different quarterbacks. Taking
their turns at signal calling
are sophomore Jerome Turner, the only returnee from
last year; Stanley Jacobs, a
transfer student; and freshman Chuck Middleton, Hopkins, S. C. and Hank Walker,
South Hill, Virginia.
Turner, a native of Pittsburgh, saw limited duty as
quarterback last season and
Jacobs played college ball in

South Carolina before serving
in the U. S. Army.
Many of the early drills
have been spent stressing defense. Howell has been working with a defensive unit consisting of ends Billy Gaines
and Don Thomas, interior
linemen Lester Moore, William Smart, James Willie, and
Henry Hipps, and a backfield
of veteran Merle Code, Wendell Bartee, Daryle Cherry,
and Doug Westmoreland, a
transfer student.
The Aggies' o f f e n s i v e
punch is expected to come
from veteran backs Richard
Armstrong, T o m m y Blue,
Maurice Cherry, Paul Renwick, and Fred Robinson.
Halfback Willie Pearson, Winston-Salem, and guard Jimmy Smallwood,
Buffalo, New York, have been named co-captains of the A&T football
team. The Aggies open the season against South Carolina State September 28. Both players are seniors.

Aggies Are Showing Spark
But Injuries Still Plague

A&T linemen Paris Favors, Athens, Ga., (center)
and Ike Golden, Reading, Pa., (right) take their
turns on the Aggies' blocking sled during opening

With the opening kickoff for the
1968 football season less than two
weeks away, A&T football coach
Hornsby Howell finally admits that
things may not be as bad as they
seem.
"We still have a long way to go,"
said Howell, "and I won't be able
to really evaluate our prospects
until we have had a few more serious scrimmages. However, some
of the players are beginning to
come around."
Howell said the was particularly
pleased with the showing of veteran
Daryle Cherry, who has been
switched from defensive halfback
to offensive end.
Cherry, a junior from Charlotte,
has added new zip to the Aggies'
offense. Howell had expressed
some concern about not having
too many experienced offensive,
ends.
Others who have looked good on
offense in the initial drills are full-

practice session. Getting free ride is halfback
Maurice Cherry, Portsmouth, Virginia.

Coach Says
Students Must
Support Team
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By DONALD COBB
Hello, Aggies! The sports writers
of the A&T Register cordially welcome you back to the all new 196869 academic season and also to the
opening of the football season for
our ever-be-loved A&T Aggies
football team. We, at the REGISTER, hope you all had a joyous
and prosperous summer and will
look upon the new fall season with
enthusiasm and lively interest. We
know you have your little problems
and are probably frustrated with
the problems and confusion of admissions and registration. Well,
none of you is more arduously
involved with daily occupation as
the Aggie football team. Its members have been and are still working dilligently in an effort to prepare themselves for the 1968-69
football season.
Coach Howell seems a little pessimistic about the team which has
so many bugs to be worked out before regular season opens. The
coach commented that we don't
have an offense at all; they have
to catch up with the defense.
Coach Howell remarked that if
Warren Frye could play, that would
answer a lot of difficulties that
the team faces, since he is so
versatile. Frye got his leg broken
in summer practice and again refractured while walking on his way
down to the football field. As it
now stand, Frye will not be able
to play ball this season and there
is doubt as to whether he will be
able to play up to his former capabilities in future college games.
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back Richard Armstrong, halfback
Willie Pearson, and quarterbacks,
Jerome Turner, Stan Jacobs, and
Chuck Middleton.
"It's much too early to say which
of these boys will get the starting
role," said Howell, "but we have
been working with all three of
them. It could go either way."
Pearson, a co-captain for A&T,
is generally regarded as one of the
most outstanding halfbacks in the
CIAA. A senior from WinstonSalem, he led the Aggies in scoring last season with 10 touchdowns. ,
Howell said the Aggies' defensive
units are also beginning to jell.
He cited the improved play of
veterans Merl Code, Wendell Bartee, Henry Hipps, Bill Smart, and
Billy Gaines. Gaines (6-3, 222) was
a fine defensive end for A&T last
season. Code was a combination
quarterback - defensive halfback
last season, but will be used mainly on defense this time.
Injuries continue to plague the
Aggies, however. Five potential
starters are nursing serious injuries. These players include cocaptain Jim Smallwood and Mel
Holmes, guards; Ike Golden, a
tackle; and Don Thomas, a defensive end.
The Aggies open the season
against South Carolina Sta.te in
Memorial Stadium here September
28.

'

Football Programs
Cited In
Nat'l Contest

During scrimmage, Willie Pearsori (left)
Charges on as Maurice Cherry (far right)
Coach Howell said, "Pearson is
a break for the team because of
his versatility and he should be
quite adequate in doing his job."
Charles Middleton, a freshman,
seems to be the most promising
quarterback for the team, and he
is also very outstanding academically. The captains of the Aggie
football team this year will be
Pearson and Smallwood. Both tend
to possess remarkable leadership
ability. Also, all other upperclass-

gets away too.

men seem to have good leadership.
When asked of the fundamentals
to make a good Aggie team this
year, the coach replied, "The best
thing for the club is team morale,
and a lot of the players will have
to be shifted around to fill up the
holes. We must be in better physical condition than our opponents
so that we can slaughter anyone
played. To do his we must rely on
aggressiveness and quickness. In
order to win we must outmaneuver,

outthink, and outcondition our
opponents or otherwise there will
be on wins. And that's the whole
story."
The student body is asked to bear
with the team and its handicaps
because it will not quit striving
to overcome any of its shortcomings. In comment, Coach Howell
gave a summary of the team with:
"A donkey has never won the
Kentucky Derby."

Football programs, produced by
A&T State University during the
1967 football season, were cited for
editorial excellence at the recent
annual convention of College Sports
Information Directors Association
(CoSIDA), held at Chicago.
The A&T publication received
"honorable mention in Division II
of the national contest in a tie with
those produced by Northeastern
University. Rutgers University of
New Brunswick, N. J. was the
Division winner.
Richard E. Moore, sports information director at A&T who edits
the programs, received notification
of the citation from Frank E.
Walter, U. S. Military Academy,
West Point, N. Y., chairman of
the 1968 CoSIDA Awards Committee.
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John Zeigler Named
Freshmen
New Business Manager Get Little

Director Cited
In National
Volume
Dr. Frederick A. Williams director of planning and development,
has been cited as an outstanding
American leader in the 1968 edition of the "Biographical Encyclopedia of the United States."
The volume, which includes biographies and data of persons making significant contributions to all
areas of American life, tapped
only a few Negroes for the current
edition.
A native of Beaufort, Dr. Williams is widely known as an educator, world traveler, and is the
author of articles in professional
magazines.
Dr. Williams graduated from
A&T in 1931 and has been associated with the University in various capacities since 1937. He holds
an M.A. degree from Michigan
State University and the Ph. D. de-
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DR. F. A. WILLIAMS
gree from the University of
Wisconsin.
From 1961 to 1963, Dr. Williams
served as a visiting professor at
the University of Khartoum (Africa) Sudan. He once held a travel
grant for the Middle East including India and Ford Research Grant
for research in the Sudan.
Dr. Williams is also listed in
"Who's Who in the South and
Southwest," "Who's Who in American Education," "Who's Who in
America," and Who's Who in Colored America."
He formerly taught at Southern
University of Baton Rouge, La.

John Zeigler, chief accountant at
A&T since 1963, has been named
acting business manager at the
University.
The administrative change was
announced by A&T President Dr.
Lewis C. Dowdy.
Zeigler assumes the post from
Harvey Alexander who has accepted a position in Charlotte.
A native of Charlotte, Zeigler, 35
received a bachelor of science degree in business administration
from A&T in 1957. He also completed a course at the IBM Training School in Washington, D. C. in
1960.
Zeigler was an accountant at
Florida A&M University from
1957-59 and chief accountant at
Jackson State College in Mississippi from 1959-63.
He has also operated a public accounting firm. Prior to entering
A&T, he served in intelligence and
finance in the U. S. Army. He is a
member of Kappa Alpha Psi and
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society.

Direction

JOHN ZEIGLER
Zeigler is married to the former
Bessie Haymond of Itta Bena,
Miss. The Zeiglers have two children, John Reginald, 8, and Elon
Patrice, 4.

Roman Catholic Church
Our Lady Of The Miraculous Medal
Church

The National Honorary Society
Of Pershing Rifles

VINCENTIAN FATHERS
Greensboro, N. C. 27401

1414 Gorrell Street

sponsors a
SUNDAY MASS SCHEDULE:

66

8:00 A.M.

Car Wash"

Campbell Hall

:- A & T State University

10:00 A.M.
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 28th
5:30 P.M

9:00 -Until

Evening Mass
i

Every 10th car FREE

98c a car
The church is located on Gorrell Street just east of
Benbow Road, near the intersection of U. S. Route 29 (O'-

$5.00 worth of gas free to lucky ticket holder

Henry Blvd.) and State Route 6 (E. Lee Street).

Football Schedule

Continental Breakfast
THE NEW DINING SCHEDULE

By HILLIARD B. HINES, JR.
Many changes occur in the history
of an institution. When the students
returned in the fall of 1967, they
discovered that they no longer went
to the Agricultural and Technical
College of North Carolina, but that
they were students at North Carolina Agricultural and Technical
State University. Other quite noticeable changes have taken place
in our institution, but there is one
thing that returning Aggies will always find the same, the confusion
of entering freshman students.
Freshman students arrived September 8 and the confusion started.
The young l a d i e s were politely assisted by upperclassmen
men who were very eager to carry
the luggage of the young ladies.
The young ladies had no problem
finding their dormitory or their
rooms because of the red carpet
service given to them by the upperclass men.
Moving to the other end of the
campus, the picture was quite different. There was no red carpet
service. In fact, some of the freshmen men received relative little or
no service at all! After finding
where they were to go to receive
room assignments, they were officially introduced to the famous
lines at A&T. After receiving room
assignments, these men didn't receive any help with their luggage!
There were two young men who got
their luggage to their rooms and
discovered that their keys did not
open their door. And there was another young man who had a Men's
Council Card and linen and (Would
you beUeve) that was all. After
straightening out these freshman
students, more came with similar
problems.
After the ordeal of getting rooms,
these freshman students were introduced to registration. You can
only imagine the problems!!
However, we can all be comforted when we reaUze that these
freshman students wiU leave here
as mature individuals in the next
four years, because of these and
other experiences and problems
they wiU face and have to solve
alone while here at A&T.
If the reaUzation of what they
wiU develop into in the next four
years isn't enough to console them,
freshman students may be consoled
by knowing that without them, life
at A&T just wouldn't be the same.

Retreaters

A&T AGGIES' FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
Breakfast

6:00-7:30 A.M.

Continental Breakfast

7:45-8:30 A.M.
11:00-1:30 P.M.

Lunch

September 28 — South Carolina State — Home

8:00 P.M.

October 5 — Johnson C. Smith — Charlotte

8:00 P.M.

October 12 — Norfolk State — Home

8:00 P.M.

October 19 — Maryland State — Princess Ann, Md

2:00 P.M.

October 26 — Winston-Salem State — Winston-Salem

2:00 P.M.

November 2 — Morgan State — Homecoming

1:30 P.M.

4:30- 6:00 P.M.
SATURDAY
7:00-8:00 A.M.

Breakfast

11:30-1:00 P.M.
4:30-6:00 "P.M.

Dinner
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

November 9 — Florida A&M University — Tallahassee, Fla., 2:00 P.M.
7:30-8:30 A.M.

Lunch

12:00-1:30 P.M.

Dinner

4:00-5:00 P.M.

November 16 — Virginia State — Home

1:30 P.M.

November 28 — North Carolina College — Durham

1:30 P.M.

retreat, which was considered very
successful. Dr. MarshaU said he
was under the impression that a
workable and suitable retreat had
been planned. He said that no conflicts had been encountered during
the planning stage.
"There was time at the retreat
for students to make their grievances known and also upon returning to the campus," said Dr.
MarshaU. "The University is interested in getting the best for its students, and appropriating funds to
obtain the best retreat site in the
state was in keeping with this pbilosophy."
Dr. MarshaU said that the Annual Retreat of Campus Leaders
had attracted the attention of several coUeges and universities
across the state.
Dr. MarshaU arrived at noon
after he had been notified that friction had developed.
During the afternoon session,
Student Government Leaders introduced the Student Judiciary System. A successful trial run of the
system was observed before the
retreat ended.
It was stated that elected class
representatives wiU vote on the
new system.
The retreat officially ended with
an 8:00 P.M. banquet and dancing
to the spirits of the Vets Combo.

